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LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY.

The birthday of the great emancipator occurred last Friday. In nearly

every city of the land the occasion was celebrated by suspended business in
public places and banquets and speeches. The name of Abraham Lincoln is

now a household word throughout the world. A commoner of the people, a
man loved and in turn was beloved by the masses as well as the classes,

because he remained so close to them. Although President, the highest

office In the gift of the people, he wore old time carpet slippers in tlie White
House, black clothes that no tailor could make fit gaunt bony frame and

lived a life so simple, amid the greatest of plenty, that it would seem a
treadmill to most of us. An early riser and a reader of the scriptures every

morning, Lincoln would seem entirely out of place with the aristocracy and
democracy of today, but Lincoln's simple living contributed to high think-
ing. It was bis high thinking, noble and unselfish acting, patriotic ardor and
clear statesmanship that made ills name great. Great among the great not
only of his own time, but of all time, for many of the men of his day were
great, Chief Justice Faney, Stephen Douglas. David Davis, Thurlow Weed,

Lyman Trumbull, Wade, Pierce and others, but towering above them in
love, devotion, conviction, mercy, justice, unselfishness stood the gaunt

statute-like Lincoln, America's great, commoner. Had Lincoln lived, our color
problem would have been different. His wisdom and justice would have
directed the reconstruction measures and today we would be facing political

sunlight instead of political uncertainty. Metaphorically speaking, the think-
ing Negro lays a wreath on the dead President’s bier as the anniversary of
his birth comes and goes. May his memory be not forgotten.

SCARCITY OF MONEY.

Where has all the money gone? Is the question one hears on every side
today. “My. it’s hard to get hold of a dollar,” some are heard to say. So that
on every hand the verdict, that money is scarce and that times are hard, is
unanimous. The one man who in a way gloats ov6r the fact that times are
hard, gloats over it, even though the shoe pinches him —is the Republican
campaign orator. Should you approach him, and in the meantime, remark
that times are hard, with a self satisfied air, as though proud of his gift of
prophetic ken, he will say, I told the boys when I was on the stump that if
they fooled in the matter of trying to elect Roosevelt instead of Taft, the
regular Republican nominee, that Wilson would win, and then soup houses
would be opened, mills would close down and times generally would be hard.
At times when I made this prophecy I heard a voice in the audience yell,
“Chestnuts.” And now such fellows must try to subsist on chestnuts. People
may try it as often as they choose, and they will find out to their sorrow,
that Democratic success in a national campaign spells "hard times and
scarcity of money.”

But this does not answer the question where has all the money gone?
The government is still making money. Banks are showing by their pub-
lished statements, the large amounts they have on hand, besides liabilities
hnd mortgages, and yet money is scarce. Can it be true that thousands have
adopted the Darius System, called by some the independent treasury system.

This Darius system, you know, was modelled after the treasury of Darius,
King of Persia, 500 B. C. The theory of the system being that the govern-
ment should collect all of its revenue in cash and that this cash was so prec-

ious that as much of it as possible should be put away in a strong box and
none of it should be paid out except to meet expenditures. Since the days

of Darius, the chief exemplifiers of the system have been people who would
rather trust an old stocking or a teapot on a back shelf or an old trunk, than
the bank. The natural result, of course, of the government practice and the
imitation of it by others is a contraction of money supplies when most needed.

In this way one may trace the cause of the scarcity of moneys, the
owners of which will securely keep hidden until President Wilson and his
Democratic Southern horde are rendered powerless. Then public confidence
will be restored and money will be plentiful.—Philadelphia Tribune.

Leisure is a Most
Powerful Agent

By A. WANGEMANN, Chicago

The accumulation of
wealth is the first great step
in progress, because without
wealth there can be no leis-
ure and without leisure no

knowledge. If wealth is
consumed as fast as it is pro-

duced there can be do accumulation of capital—no residue by which the
unemployed may be maintained. But if the product of labor—wealth—-
is greater, then arises an overplus out of which, immediately or remotely,
everyone who does not by his own labor create the wealth upon which he
lives is supported.

Thus an intellectual class becomes possible, these beiDg enabled to
give leisure lo subjects for which otherwise the economic pressure of their
direct needs would leave them no time.

The progress of man depends upon leisure time, through wealth accu-
mulation. At present there exists a vast accumulation of overplus wealth
which is not fairly distributed but largely goes under our present industrial
system of “privilege” production and distribution to those controlling
special privileges.

It is self-evident that “leisure,” the most powerful agent in democ-
ratizing knowledge, depends upon regularity, which is necessary in wealth
production, and upon the actual return made to labor for changing the
bounty of nature —land—by work into wealth. This we have neither fully
understood nor can we solve the problem fairly until we enable the work-
ing masses, through more leisure, to gain a better fundamental knowledge
of the relations of progress and poverty' and the periodic effects of “privi-
lege” production and distribution upon the welfare and destiny of us all.

Most persons think they have “no time” to obtain such basic knowl-
edge. They prefer to use palliatives. Thus a vicious circle is formed in
the minds of even intelligent men and women who assume that the social
and economic knowledge of the masses can he insured without the “leisure”
to acquire and apply such knowledge in the progress of democracy in the
form of laws based upon an understanding of the natural rules of man-
kind in wealth production and distribution, which do not call for “check-
book charity.”

Necessity of Making
Farms More Attractive

By J.Thomas Mathiot,Banker,St.Paul, Minn.

With flour quoted above
$7 a barrel and predictions
of an equal rise in meat

prices, America is confront-
ed with the most serious
food situation since Civil
war days.

This situation is extremely serious, but it may prove a blessing in
disguise. It may serve to impress upon the minds of the people of the
United States the absolute necessity of making the farm a more attractive
home center.

For the past decade there has been a steady emigration from rural
districts to the towns and cities. Economists have preached against this
condition, and sociologistsliave endeavored to point out the natural results,
but the general public has paid little liecd to their warnings.

When the residents of .the congested centers, however, are called upon
to pay six or ten cents a loaf for bread, and proportionately high prices
fox meat, the true import of the problem will be brought home to them.

The grain crops of this country this year were, to be sure, abnormally

large, but were they proportionate to the population? In seeking a refuta-
tion of the contention that they were, one has merely to go Into the agri-
cultural states of the West. Ten years ago the great wheat fields of
lowa were tilled by' their owners—men content to take a proper return for
their labor. Today those farmers have turned into land speculators. They
have secured their quarter sections, or more, and moved into the towns.
They have gone where their children can have better educational facilities,
and the older members of their families can find entertainment. The
farms have been left to tenants.

This will eventually mean not only a lessening of the yield from the
farm lands, but a robbing of the soil. The tenant has simply a temporary

term on the land, and consequently he is going to get as much from the
soil as possible with as little nurturing as possible.

This condition does not prevail in lowa alone. It applies alike to

agricultural sections throughout the country.

Human Being Cannot
Help Telling a Lie

By M. A. BLISS. Attorney, Columbus, O.

The ordinary human be-
ing cannot help telling a lie
occasionally. A little while
ago 1 was attorney for a
man in a libel suit, and the
question of veracity was in-
jected into the proceedings.

The other side called an expert to prove that most everybody lies,
and he introduced some statistics. This man declared that in six' months
he had found that a legislator in 30 interviews had lied 10 times. A doetoi
whom he had interviewed told 14 lies in 25 meetings, and a vouDg lawyer
in 10 conversations had departed from Lite truth 22 times. An older
advocate falsified 28 times in 40 conversations. Out of ten remarks bv a
banker five were untrue, and one literally true statement was made with
intention to mislead. A grocer in 15 talks lied 40 times, and the man’s
grandmother, he said, managed to get in seven falsehoods in eight con-
versations. /

Young married women; according to this expert, are more prone to
tell little lies than others, for the young woman whom he had kept tab on
told untruths 15 times in 11 calls.

In six months this man’s servant girl, ho declared, told 150 lies. In
all he had kept account of 317 conversations, and there were 324 lies. Of
this number 100 were traceable to vanity, 60 were told to advance the
speaker’s personal interests, 50 were put forth to conceal some embar-
rassing defect, 50 to injure some other person, and 50 to make excuses
for not doing what had been promised.

Curing Drunkards by
Law Not Pleasing

By A. B. CLARKE, Indianapolis, Ind.

Drunkards are arrested
for disorderly conduct and
sent to a prison. When
their term has expired they
are set at liberty and are

ready to do the same thing
over again.

It does very little good to arrest a man for inebriety, which is a
form of disease, and should be treated as such.

The city, county or United Charities should establish a free home
where drunkards could be confined for a few weeks and given the liquor
cure.

But some people cannot afford to go to them, nor have they the least
desire to do so.

But if they were sent there instead of to a prison when arrested
they could be compelled to take the cure.

What a blessing it would be to their families when they returned
home, cured of the curse of drink 1

THE DESTINY OF THE WICKED.
(Continued.)

Bible Teaching Concerning the Pun

ishment of the Wicked.

The Scriptures clearly show that,

the lost are not now being punished.
There is a time of judgment in which
every case will be investigated. Paul
preached of a “judgment to come.”
Acts 24:25. The judgment is the last
work of Christ in the Heavenly sanct-
uary before he lays aside his priestly
garments, and closes his work as med-
iator for sinners. Dan. 7:9, 10, 13. It
is not reasonable then that the Lord
would send the wicked into the lake
of fire prepared for the devil and his
angels (Matt. 25:41), before they
have been judged. To do this would
be similar to sending a man suspected
of some crime to the penitentiary,
leaving him there for a number of
years, and then bringing him before
a legal tribunal and examining the
evidence to see if he were guilty and
merited the punishment which he had
received. The just God does not deal
with his creatures in this way. The
judgment precedes the reward. The
punishment in the lake of fire is but
the execution of the judgment written.

The Apostle Paul states this same
fact when he says “The Lord knoweth
how to deliver the godly out of temp-
tations, and to reserve the unjust unto
the day of judgment to be punished.”
2 Peter 2:9. They are not now receiv-
ing their punishment, hut are reserved
until the judgment. This language is
very clear. Webster defines “reserve”
“to keep back; to retain or hold over
to a future time or place.”

The apostle says further: “But the
Heavens and the earth, which are
now, by the same word are kept in
store, reserved unto fire against the
day of judgment and perdition of un-
godly men.” 2 Peter 3:7. In addition
to the finally incorrigible, we are told
that “the angels which kept not their
first estate, but left their own habita-
tions, he hath reserved in everlasting
chains under darkness unto the judg-
ment of the great day.” Jude (J. So
then neither Satan, fallen angels, nor
sinners are now receiving their pun-
ishment in the lake of fire, hut are
reserved until the close of the judg-
ment, when each will receive the
things done in his body, according to
that he hath done, whether it be good
or bad. 2 Cor. 5:10.

Job also bears similar testimony on
this point. He says, “Have ye not
asked them to go by the way? and do
ye not know their tokens, that the
wicked is reserved to the day of de-
struction? they shall be brought forth
to the day of wrath.” Job 21:29, 30.
They are not reserved in purgatory,
but in the grave. From this prison
house of the enemy they will be
“brought forth” at the second resur-
rection, to receive the punishment
which the just God in the judgment
has decreed against them.

In Matt. 25:31-4(1 is given a view of
the judgment, and the placing of the
sheep, the righteous, on the right hand
and the goats, or the wicked, on the
left hand. It is at this time, not be-
fore, that the wicked “go away into
everlasting punishment.” It seems
unnecessary to introduce further evi-
dence to show that the lost are not
now receiving their reward, as the
Scriptures we have studied are con-
clusive on this point.

Place Where the Wicked Will
Receive Their Reward.

We are not left in doubt and un-
certainty as to the place where the
lost will be punished. In earthly gov-
ernments the transgressors of the law
are tried, and sentenced, and punished
where they committed their evil
deeds. It is so here. Thus we read,
“Behold, the righteous shall be re-
compensed in the earth: much more
the wicked and the sinner.” Prov.
11:31. The Apostle Peter in the Scrip-
tures already quoted bears decisive
testimony on this same point: “But
the Heavens and the earth, which are
now, by the same word are kept in
store, reserved unto fire against the
day of judgment and perdition of un-
godly men.” “Peter 3:7. The apostle
here tells us that the executive judg-
ment is the time, and the earth is the
place, for the perdition, or destruc-
tion, of the ungodly.

This fire which consumes the lost
will burn and purify the earth, so that
places where sin has had its throne
and kingdom become the home of the
people of God, thus leaving no place
for sinners, or an eternal, burning
hell.

“But the day of the Lord will come
as a thief in the night; in the which
the Heavens shall pass away with a
great noise, and the elements shall
melt with fervent heat, the earth also
and the works that are therein shall
he burned up. Seeing then that all
these things shall be dissolved, what
manner of persons ought ye to he in
all holy conversation and godliness,
looking for and hasting unto the com-
ing of the day of God, wherein the
Heavens being on fire shall be dis-
solved, and the elements shall melt
with fervent heat? Nevertheless we,
according to his promise, look for new
Heavens and a new earth, wherein
dwelleth righteousness.” Peter 310-
13.

This will indeed he “the day of the
Lord’s vengeance, and the year of re-
compense for the controversy of Zion,”
when “the streams thereof shall be
turned into pitch, and the dust there-
of into brimstone, and the land there-
of shall become Wirning pitch.” Isa.
34:8, 9. Everything that fire can con-
sume will be burned up. In that awful
hour when the Lord takes vengeance
on them that know Him not, the Hav-
ens will be in flames, the whole earth
one vast lake of liquid fire; the rocks
will melt, the mountains run down
like wax, and the whole earth be de-
voured by the fire of His jealousy.
“The mountains quake at him, and
the hills melt, and the earth is burned
at his presence, yea, the world, and
all that dwell therein.” Nahum 1:5.

The revelator beheld in vison the
awful scene here described. He saw
the wicked come forth in the second
resurrection, a countless throng, num-
berless as the sand upon the seashore,
to receive their reward. He saw them
go “up on the breadth of the earth ”

and compass “the camp of saints
about, and the beloved city: and tire
came down from God out of Heaven,
and devoured them.” Rev. 20:9. This
text, in harmony with the others re-
ferred to, shows that the ungodly are
on the earth when the fire of God’s

indignation is kindled, and they are
destroyed. This earth, which they
have defiled, becomes the place of
their punishment. We feel that this
point is clear beyond all doubt to
those who will allow the word of God
to settle the question. This consti-
tutes unimpeachable testimony that
the lost are not now receiving their
reward. J. W. OWENS.

(To be Continued.)

SHORTER CHAPEL’S NOTES.

The order of service at Shorter to-

morrow will be as follows: 11 a. m.,
preaching by the Rev. Dr. H. F. Rail,
president of 11iff School of Theology,
Denver University. The choir will
render “Sanctus,” by E. L. Ashford,
and at the close of the service the
rite of Baptism will be administered.

7:30 p. m., preaching by the pastor.
Our pastor being indisposed, the pul-

pit was filled by a visitor at both serv-

ices last Sunday. Dr. A. F. Ragatz,
secretary of the American Bible So-
ciety, preached most acceptably at the
morriing hour, and Revn J. A. Thos.-
Hazel delivered a forceful sermon at
night. Our congregation heard both
gladly, and their return would be
greeted with a hearty welcome.

The regular bi-monthly meeting of
the Sewing Circle will be held Thurs-
day at 2 p. m., at the residence of
Mrs. Wesley Lyons 1914 Washington
avenue. The Stewardess Board will
hold its regular meeting Friday at 3
p. in., at the residence of Mrs. Martha
Easter, 1218 East Twentieth avenue.

Unless the condition of her moth-
er’s health prevented, Mrs. R. L. Pope
is in attendance at the quadrennial
session of the Women’s Home and
Foreign Missionary Society which is
being held this week in New Orleans.
La., in connection with the mid-winter
session of the Bishops’ Council of the
A. M. E. church.

PEOPLE’S PRESBYTERIAN.

East Twenty-third avenue and Wash-
ington.

Pastor —J. A. Thos.-Hazell, S. T. B.
Sermon topics Sunday, February 14:

11 a. m., sermon by “Father” N. L.
Bray; 2:30 p. m.. services at the Mis-
sion; 4:15 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E.; 5 p. m.,
"Prejudice vs. Merits, or Senator
Reed’s Amended Bill to Exclude For-
eign Negroes From U. S. Citizenship."

The recital and lecture last Sabbath
afternoon met the approval of the au-
dience. The former for the splendid
rendition of the choruses accompanied
by the first and second violins of Mas-
ter Atwel Rose and Mr. Alex Brickler,
Miss Cleo Hobson at the piano, Mr.
J. R. Jackson with the clarinet, Mrs.
M. E. Morrisohn, trombonist, w’hile
Mr. V. Spratlin presided at the organ.
The latter on account of the excellen-
cy of the address of Dr. Rogers on
Africa.

Last Thursday the men of the Peo-
ple’s church sat at luncheon with the
other Presbyterian men of the Presby-
tery at the Auditorium hotel. Dr. B.
F. Fullerton western secretary of the
Men’s Missionary Board, with head-
quarters at St. Louis, addressed the
men on “The Crisis Facing the Home
Board, and Plans for Meeting It.”

The choir is well under way pre-
paring their Easter music. The post-
Easter cantata. “Alleluia, Hail WT ith
Gladness,” is also receiving the most
careful study.

For more than three weeks due an-
nouncement has been made of a spe-
cial address to be delivered tomorrowevening at 5 o’clock by the pastor of
this church, touching the welfare of
the Negroes and the attitude assumed
by various men of this country to-
ward them. That a large house is in-
vited to hear the address is the desire
of the speaker, Rev. Thos.-Hazell. Spe-
cial music an item.

SOJOURNER TRUTH CLUB.

This club, formerly known as the
Ufe Line, distinguished itself Thurs-
day night last at Fern hall in its novel
entertainment of Female Minstrels.
The program was carried out very suc-
cessfully every one contributing their
part with energy and taste. To a
choice and appreciable audience this
club demonstrated the amount of good
talent we have in this city, and if en-
couragement and help are afforded
them there is every reason to be hope-
ful for a bright and successful future
for our people. Special mention must
be given of Mrs. Hattie McDaniel-Hick-
man, who, by her stage experience of
years, piloted the others to success.
Morrison’s orchestra contributed to the
further enjoyment of the evening as
well as the program and the general
opinion was that this club had set a
high standard in entertainments for
others to follow. Compliments to the
management.

LICENSED EMBALMER.

Frank S. Reed, late of Chicago and
now resident of Denver, has just re-
ceived information from the Colorado
State Board of Embalming Examiners
of his having passed a highly credita-
ble examination that he was submit-
ted to on January 13 of this year. Mr.
Reed, who has experience in this line
from the Windy City had to take this
examination according to the state
laws, and he admits that it was very
stiff. He is associated with the Doug
lass Undertaking Company and from
the general opinion of his work and
bis action in funeral directions, the
company possesses a very valuable
employee and the public hopes Denver
will have no reason to be otherwise
than proud of a man who can in his
professional sphere help to soothe the
bereaved ones.

On Easter Monday, April sth, the

Masons will give a big entertainment
at East Turner Hall. Morrison's or-

chestra.

Three furnished or unfurnished
rooms for rent at 2929 Glenarm place.

For rent four-room house, 322 24th
street. Apply at 2824 Curtis street,
room 25.

For Rent—Furnished rooms, mod-
ern. 2917 Welton st. Phone Blue 1681.

Mrs. J. E. Thomas, 1260 Vine street,has nicely furnished rooms to rent to
first-class men, with board reasonable.

The Right Kind of
Rending Matter

l The home news; the doings of the people in this
town; the gossip of our own community, that’s
the first kind of reading matter you want. It is
more important, more interesting to you than

that given by the paper or magazine from the

outside world. It is the first reading matter

you should buy. Each issue of this paper gives
to you just what you will consider

The Right Kind of
Reading Matter


